Revolt in the Cubicles
By Joe Knowles

W

hen enjoying a comedy, I try
not to think about its politics, which, if at all existent,
are often pretty dismal. Usually mainstream humor acts as a kind of safety
valve for the ruling elite, poking fun—
but not too much—at this or that inanity, onerous institution or fact of life. The
gentle comedies of Horace, Shakespeare
and Seinfeld are perfect examples of this
type of elegantly contained rebellion.
Office Space
Written and directed by Mike Judge

3at there is also a long tradition of
satirists with a serious ax to grind,
juvenal, Swift, Lenny Bruce (and, having just seen Life Is Beautiful, I'm
inclined to add Roberto Benigni) rank
among history's few genuinely dangerous
humorists. I would not put Mike Judge,
creator of Beavis and Butt-head and King
of t!i£ Hill, in this company of comics.
But his latest project, the white-collar
comedy Office Space, does edge tantalizingly close to gleeful insurrection.
Office Space is a movie about an
oppressed computer programmer
named Peter (Ron Livingston), who
loathes his mundane job at a typically
cheesy hi-tech firm called Initech (for
"Initiative Plus Technology") in a generic suburban office park. At the workplace, Peter is joined by an ensemble cast
that includes an irritatingly chipper
worker-bee who says things like "sounds
like somebody's got a case of the
Mondays" when he fails to show the
proper company spirit. The film also targets organizational loyalty in a subplot
involving Peter's love interest (Jennifer
Aniston), who endures an individualitysnforcing manager at a perky, TGI
Friday's-esque theme restaurant, where
she's required to festoon her uniform
with novelty buttons.
The movie does a fairly good job
proietarianizing Peter's assorted working-stiff colleagues. They don't aspire to
anything much beyond attaining a
thimble's worth of respect—or just not
getting fired. One programmer, an Arab

Silicon Valley business radical, "a
straight shooter with upper management written all over him."
Perhaps the most intriguing element of
Office Space is that Peter doesn't go for it.
The hi-tech serfs, refusing to be divided
or co-opted, fight back. In one priceless
scene, they take the office's fax machine
to an empty field and smash it to pieces.
Peter takes a promotion, but then hatches a scheme with (the now jobless) Samir
and Bolton to rip off the company for
hundreds of thousands of dollars. With
Raskolnikovian justification, Peter reasons that Initech is an "evil corporation"
and deserves it. And he's right: He's just
seen the company—for the sake of a few
extra points on the stock market—lay off
intelligent people who have given over
their best years to the firm.

immigrant named Samir, merely wants
his peers to correctly pronounce his last
name; another, Michael Bolton, only
wishes others would not laugh at his. At
the very bottom of the hierarchy is the
pathetically beleaguered Milton (the
subject of some of Judge's old animated
shorts), a stuttering natterer who obsesses over minute instructions and covets a
shiny red stapler.
Yet the film doesn't skewer today's
organization man by making easy sport
of the poor drones in the cubicles.
Instead, Office Space quite ruthlessly
goes after the boss. The hilariously
despicable vice president, Lumbergh
uch is the radical promise of Office
(Gary Cole), torments everyone in his
Space, but alas, the revolution doesn't
path, especially Milton. Perpetually
sipping coffee and nagging employees last—and the rip-off scheme goes disasin a nasal, maddeningly calm tone, he trously awry. Yet despite the white-collar
embodies "all that is soulless and troika's eventual, inevitable surrender,
wrong," according to Peter. And one the movie does remain unapologetic
Friday, when Lumbergh corners Peter
to make him work
through the weekend, the hassled
twenty something
programmer snaps.
He sleeps in on Saturday, and sauntering into the office
late (and in flipflops) on Monday,
he resolves to get
himself fired.
Meanwhile, the
higher-ups at IniExacting sweet vengeance on the office fax machine.
tech have brought in
two slithery management consultants— about the abject servitude of toiling for a
one with a decidedly Hitlerian mus- profit-maximizing coterie of preferred
tache—whose job is to see how many stockholders.
names they can ax from the payroll.
This is more than I can say for the
"We try to avoid confrontation whenev- tame Dilbert comic strip (and now anier possible," they tell Lumbergh, mated TV series), which also satirizes
explaining why they won't tell the office life. That long-running strip by
mumbling Milton he was canned. Not Scott Adams preserves a kind of dignity
surprisingly, most of Peter's other col- for its characters, despite the managerial
leagues don't make the cut either. And depravity, internecine office warfare and
when the consultants call in Peter, who pointless memoranda. Office Space, with
has nothing to lose, he tells the bastards all its relentless trashing of the technocexactly what he thinks of the place. But racy, doesn't hold out any such hope.
rather than getting the heave-ho, his The truth is that, for most people, work
frankness makes him seem like a hip really does suck. •
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Reach In These Times
readers with Marketplace.
For rates, call Patricia Gray
at 773-772-0100, ext. 236.
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Sierra Magazine

Earth Tones
The only long distance phone service to give
100% of its profits to environmental campaigns.
Founded and wholly owned by nonprofit groups,
Earth Tones prints bills on recycled paper with
detailed monthly Green Alert updates. Free calls

Israel/Palestine, Haiti,
Brazil, Ireland and
Guatemala.
For a free brochure,
call us at
1-800-497-1994
or visit our Web site
at wvAv.globalexchange.org

Get that Sierra attitude! John Muir had it
right when he said, "To know the importance
of the outdoors, you must experience it for
yourself." The Sierra Club's award-winning
bimonthly magazine has had it for more
than 100 years as the voice of America's
premier grass-roots
environmental activist
organization. And you'll
have it when you start
reading Sierra.
Six issues/$15.00
(15% discount off the
newsstand cover price).
Call 1-800-765-7904

La Cocina Cubana Sencilla

American

Simple Cuban Cooking
by Paul L. Adams, M.D.

Anti-Vivisection
Society

Reality Tours
Go beyond the tourist experience. Learn
about grass-roots movements and human
rights all over the world, every month, every
year. Meet the people behind the scenes in
Cuba, Mexico, South
Africa,

A new cookbook and family memoir by a life-long
socialist brings you 222 delicious Cuban recipes.
Paul Adams, an academic child psychiatrist,
displays in this beautiful
book his love for Cuba, for
progressive ideas and causes,
and for the welfare of all the
earth's children.
Send $22.50 in check or
money order (including
shipping and handling) to:
Paul L. Adams
1207 Summit Avenue
Louisville, KY 40204

AAVS has been working to secure the rights
of laboratory animals for more than 115 years.
Find out how you can help.
Call (800) SAY-AAVS or visit
www.aavs.org, and we will send you
a free cruelty-free shopping guide.

www.jubilee2000.org

jecf
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Visit the Archives of

Albert and Vera
Weisbord,
leading radicals
of the'30s.

www.weisbord.org
American Anti-Vivisection Society
E Magazine

Or is it just the beginning?

simple rates for
residential,
business and
calling card
service.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
For a free brochure, call 1-888-EARTH TONES
(888-327-8486) or visit www.essential.org/earthjones

ending the use of animals in science

The award-winning, nonprofit environmental
magazine, chock-full of information, news and
commentary on the growing movement to
protect and restore our imperiled planet.
Covering issues from rainforests to recycling,
and from the "personal to
the political,"
E Magazine's what-to-do
emphasis will enlighten
and inspire you.

Is this the end?

to Congress, low,

Coffees and Teas
Committed to providing the world with only
certified organic, shade grown, arabica beans,
... shipped in biodegradable packaging. We
offer incomparable freshness and flavor with
our coffees and teas while supporting workerowned cooperatives around the world.
Free Catalog 1-800-200-4377, or
www.speakeasy.org/kalani

Subscriptions are
$20/year
for six issues.
Visit our website at
www.emagazine.com
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Classifieds
HP.LP WANTED
SOCIAL JUSTICE JOBS AND
INTERNSHIPS, www.nmef.org

TEACHER UNION ADVO CATE:
Large, progressive local union in
metro DC area seeks staff.
Temporary opportunities possible. Making NEA's new
unionism real. Creative, selfmotivated candidates with
organizing experience sought.
Conflict resolution training and
experience desirable. Good
working environment and compensation packages. Send
resume to Staff Search, MCEA,
SO West Gude Drive, Rockville,
MD 20850. Fax: (301) 309-9563.
Deadline: February 19,1999.
THE A M E R I C A N NURSES
Association, the largest union of
nurses and health care professionals, is seeking Regional
Organizing Coordinators & Statebased Organizers.
COORDINATORS will work with
affiliates to develop and implement strategic organizing plans
End should possess bold ideas
end high levels of skill in strategic
planning and consultation, and
organizing campaign management. B.S. required; RN prefer'eo'; S-10 years of organizing
experience required, with demonstrated success in large campaigns.
ORGANIZERS will have an
opportunity to establish roots and
be a part of building dynamic and
successful organizing programs.
They should have 3+ years of
experience with demonstrated
success in planning and leading
campaigns. Experience in health
care preferred for all positions.
Positions in East, Midwest and
Western states. Send resume/
cover letter/salary history to:
American Nurses Association,
500 Maryland Ave. SW, Suite
100W, Washington, DC 20024.
rax (202) 651-7002. Excellent
salary/benefits.
NATIONAL D I R E C T O R :
dynamic person to manage small
staff, fundraising and membership development, work with
volunteer leadership to develop
end implement political priorities.
Send resume to Search Committee, Democratic Socialists of
America, 180 Varick St., 12th

IF ENABLING
WORKERS
TO ACHIEVE
FAIRNESS ON
THE JOB
APPEALS TO Y0l»

Floor, New York, NY 10014. Fax:
(212) 727-8616. For more information contact mborenstein®
worldnet.att.net.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. California Institute for Rural Studies,
private, nonprofit research and
educational organization focusing
on rural, agricultural, farm labor,
immigration, water policy and pesticide use issues seeks Executive
Director. Davis, California. Ph.D. in
area related to focus required.
Duties include Principal Investigator on grants, fund raising, field
research, writing, public speaking
and staff administration. Candidate
should have proven ability to conduct independent research and
experience fund raising. Prefer
activist or organizing experience.
Starting salary $40-45K, depending on experience. Excellent
benefits. Start 6/1/99. Application
review begins 2/1/99 until position is filled. For details, see
www.cirsinc.org.
POPULAR/POLITICAL TRAINER
wanted to work on joint education
projects with grassroots-based
groups and networks to develop
strategic approaches to issues of
social and economic justice. Responsibilities: curriculum development and workshop facilitation;
outreach and relationship-building
with new groups and networks of
labor, community and faith-based
organizations. Qualifications: experience in grassroots community
or labor organizing, leadership
development and training, and
workshop design and facilitation.
Excellent written and oral communications skills; bilingual (Spanish)
skills are strongly preferred. Ability
to travel is required. Good benefits, salary commensurate with
experience. Send resume and
cover letter to: GPP Search
Committee, 2040 "S" St. NW,
Washington, DC 20009, or email
hinsons@rtk.net.
ACTIVIST RESEARCH: Progressive local union seeks field
researchers for health care worker
bargaining/organizing campaigns
in Los Angeles. Must have strong
labor commitment; quantitative
and human source research skills;
willingness to work long and irregular hours. Excellent benefits;
Continued on next page

The American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees — the nation's largest public employee and health
workers union — is launching Labor's most dynamic organizing
initiative, dedicated to improving the lives of America's working
families. A number of positions are now available to women and
men who want to fight for justice.
Management Positions:
Area Organizing Director: Direct teams of organizers. Must have
union organizing and staff management experience. $65,640 $74,935. Location: regional offices. 9 positions
Assistant Director, Organizing Communications: If you can promote
the union message, this position may be for you. The successful
candidate will develop the message, PR strategy and activities for
major organizing drives, and handle various public relations aspects of
the AIM union campaign. Ideal candidate will have union and PR
experience. Supervises field staff, vendors, consultants and
contractors. $61,485-$70,383. Location: Washington, D.C.
Regional Field Administrator: Responsible for administering and
coordinating regional field service and organizing activities. Handles
project management, budget tracking, project activities and project
communications. $53,997-$61,811. Location: regional offices.
3 positions
Professional Positions:
Labor Economist III: Conducts in-depth research to support union
organizing, anti-privatization and contract negotiations and
administration efforts. Creates reports from source materials.
Presents testimony and provides technical assistance. $51,444 $62,162. Location: Washington, D.C.
Organizing Research Specialist: Conducts or coordinates research
efforts to target and support organizing drives and first contract efforts.
Develops unique data collection methods and organizes the data
collected for analysis. $51,444-$62,162. Location: regional offices.
3 positions
Hazardous Waste Specialist: Plans, organizes and conducts health
and safety training programs on worker safety for members. Conducts
on-site investigations of potentially unsafe worksites. $47,533 $57,435. Location: regional offices
Political Research Analyst: Develops and oversees polling and focus
groups operations. Develops and maintains the political research
database. Knowledge of FEC laws and regulations a must. $43,912$53,056. Location: Washington, D.C.
General requirements for all positions:
Require degree and minimum 3-10 years experience in the field.
Management positions require 6-10 years of experience in
management of staff, organizing campaigns, contract negotiations or
public relations. All regional positions require a successful organizing
campaign track record except for the research positions. Extensive
travel required. The regional office locations are: Washington, D.C.,
Newark, N.J., Indianapolis, Ind., and Oakland, Calif. Headquarters is
Washington, D.C. Relocation provided.
AFSCME provides a generous pay and benefits package, including
paid family health insurance, life insurance, LTD, tuition assistance,
generous leave, 401 (k) and pension program offered. Send resume
and salary requirements to Marianne Brown, Human Resources at:
AFSCME. AFL-C1O
1625 L St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-5687
Fax: 202-293-8166
Websits: http://www.afscme.org
Email: mbrown@afscme.org

A

AFSCME IX MOTION

Proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer - M/F/D/V
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salary depends on experience.
Send resume to SEIU Human
Resources Dept., ATTN: Health
Care Field Research, 1313 L St.
NW, Washington, DC 20005, or by
fax to (202) 898-3268.
COMMUNITY JOBS: The Employment Newspaper for the Non-Profit
Sector. Join over 50,000 job-seekers in reading a unique monthly
publication containing more than
200 new job listings (in Environment, Arts, International,
Health, Youth, Civil Rights,
Housing, Human Services, etc.).
Featuring informative articles,
book reviews, resource lists, profiles of nonprofit organizations
and the people who found them.
Contact: Community Jobs, 1001
Connecticut Ave. NW, Ste. 838,
Wash., DC 20036.
PUBLICATIONS
IF YOU'RE A STUDENT, you
can receive a 24-issue subscription to IN THESE TIMES for only

Read The
Progressive
Populist
A monthly journal from the
Heartland with alternative
news and views from Jim
Hightower, Molly Ivins,
Ralph Nader, Jesse Jackson,
other muckrakers, agitators
and the best of the nation's
alternative press.. ..
An antidote for your daily
news. . .. Deflating pompous
plutocrats since 1995.
Only $18 for 12 issues.
For a free sample copy, call
toll-free 1-800-205-7067.

$19.95! Call 1-800-827-0270 to
start your student subscription
today. Campus groups and
classes can receive multiple
copies of issues for $1 per copy.
Call Sonya at 773-772-0100, ext.
224 to arrange for this special
group offer.
PAGES FROM THE DIARY of Joe
Lido, lover of liberty and of women,
universal man, nudist, chess player, Qabbalist, admirer of Somerset
Maugham—FREE: P.O. Box
711265, Los Angeles, CA 90071.

travels everywhere (even Cuba!).
Puppeteer Beth Katz, 434 Butterfield Drive, East Lansing, Ml
48823. 1-888-338-8442.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

MANUSCRIPTS WANTED

SPANISH IN GUANAJUATO—
Two weeks, $255. Institute
Falcon, Jorge Barroso, Mora 158,
Guanajuato, Gto 36000, Mexico.
Ph./Fax: (473) 2-36-94. E-mail:
Inf alcon® redes, int.com.mx.
Visit our website at:
www.infonet.com.mx/falcon.

SUBSIDY PUBLISHER with 75year tradition. Call 1-800-6959599.

IN THESE TIMES BACK ISSUES Did
you miss out on our Back to
Basics issue? Your spouse threw
the Fall Books issue into the recycling bin before you got to it?
Don't worry. Back issues of ITT are
available for just $3 each in the

FANTASTIC PUPPET SHOW to
celebrate books, libraries and TV
Turn-off! Funny, affordable show

Weekly News Update
on the Americas

Ranked #1MLM in USA.
Rated 84th by INC. 500.

"Indispensable for keeping up
on Latin American events."
—Allan Nairn. Free trial.
339 Lafayette, NY, NY,

ENTERTAINMENT

MANAGERS NEEDED:
for Home & Commercial Environments.
P/T or F/T, Annual Income of S60/80K.

Call 1-888-471-4537
ask for Trudy or Jerry

CARDS
PEACE and JUSTICE CARDS,
union label, 4x6, 12 different
cards, $3. Peace and Justice
Cards, P.O. Box 234, Chaska,
MN55318.
CONCERNED SINGLES
NEWSLETTER
links compatible singles who
care about peace, social justice,
gender equity, racism and the
environment.
Nationwide. Since 1984. All ages.
FREE SAMPLE: <^, Box 444-IT.

LenoxDale,lvlA01242,
•& (413) 445-6309;
or at http://www.concernedsingles.com

10012,212-674-9499.

wnu@igc.org

JEWISH CURRENTS
March 1999 issue
"Yiddish Goes West," Eric
Gordon; "Grace Paley, Activist for
All Seasons," Barry Wallenstein;
"Jazz and Jewish Mysticism,"
Dale Jarvis; 'The Generations
Sing," Leo Summergrad; 'The
Bat Mitzvah," Jill Dimaggie.
Single issue: $3 (USA).
Subscription: $30 yearly (USA).
JEWISH CURRENTS
Dept. T, Suite 601,
22 E. 17 St., New York, NY 10003

Thomas Paine
VIDEOCASSE7TE

This educational, "very informative" and "fascinating" 40-minute video,
written and hosted by Thomas Paine Scholar Carl Shapiro, was telecast via
cable TV throughout northern New Jersey in the spring of 1992, In this original, unedited video, the essential meaning of Paine's extraordinary career as
revolutionary writer and foremost exponent of democratic principles is
recounted in a presentation "sure in its content" and clear in its delivery, A
discussion of little-known but sipificant incidents in Paine's life adds
immeasurably to this memorable video.
VMS cassette, S25.00 ppd. (USA)
INDEPENDENT PUBLICATIONS, RO. BOX 102, RIDGEFIELD, NJ 07657
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U.S.; $5 each overseas. Send
check or money order to In These
Times, 2040 North Milwaukee
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647.
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classified ads work like
your own sales force.
WORD RATES:

DISPLAY INCH RATES:

950 per word / 1 -2 issues

$30 per inch/1-2 issues

850 per word / 3-5 issues

$28 per inch/3-5 issues

800 per word / 6-9 issues

$26 per inch/6-9 issues

750 per word /10-19 issues

$24 per inch /10-19 issues

650 per word / 20 + issues

$22 per inch / 20 + issues

Classified ads must be prepaid. Send your copy, coupon and payment to:
IN THESE TIMES, Classified Ads, 2040 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60647.
Or FAX your ad with VISA or Mastercard number to 773-772-4180.
Enclosed is my check for $_

for

. issue(s).

Please indicate desired heading ______
Advertiser ________________
Address _________________
City ________________State _
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ship," says Wayne Manley, the veterans' service officer for
(Continued from page 30
Durham County, who is black. "Are we represented proporome of the black veterans sought the advice of civil rights
tionately? We are not." The Disabled American Veterans,
attorney Julius Chambers, chancellor of Durham's historanother service organization, and the sprawling federal
xally black North Carolina Central University. Chambers
Department of Veterans Affairs "represent the veterans'
said the case piqued his interest because he remembered that
when he was a law student at the nearby University of North
population better," Manley says.
In most urban areas, veterans say the Legion is integrated.
Carolina in the '50s, the Chapel Hill American Legion held
Yet in suburban and rural areas, "some of these posts are just
social events for law students—white law students. He
about all black members, and some are just about all white
confirmed that the Legion, which has been a veteran's service
members," says Bill Rockel, who is a member of an all-white,
organization since 1919 and is chartered by the U.S.
Congress, is required to follow federal civil rights laws, "You
small-town post in North Carolina,
It's impossible to know if a post is willfully segregated until
can't have a federally chartered entity that discriminates,"
Chambers told the group.
someone of another race shows an interest, and in most
He advised the men to reapply. Seven did one afternoon in
American Legion posts, no one is trying to upset the balance.
December. As they milled around the foyer, post assistant
But after a warning call from an associate of Chambers' in
January and notice that a story about the black vets would
manager Wilma Garner took applications, dues and copies of
discharge papers. It was Tyson's third visit to the club. Post 7
appear in the daily paper, a representative of Post 7 called
Commander Dasch says that the black veterans had not been
each of the black veterans to invite them to a Jan. 11
admitted before because they had not provided the necessary
meeting. Six attended, finally making it past the foyer. When
proof of service or dues. "They just come in and lay an applithe prospective members left the meeting room so that the
cation down and think they are a member," he complains.
membership could vote on their induction, Post Commander
There was no discrimination in the post, he says, pointing out
Dasch reported that the applications were in order.
that in recent months, "we also signed in a Hispanic, an
The vote was not unanimous. It was 25 to 6 "with four
Oriental," who did provide paperwork. In fact, Post 7 had at
members leaving in protest as the new members were escortleast one black member, according to the commander of the
ed back into the meeting," Giles says. "To their credit, the
"black" Post 175.
officers did the right thing. Several gave supportive
But Post 7 remained white and unwelcoming to blacks.
speeches." But he also heard a patron at the bar offer that it
White Durham psychologist Steven Giles [who is the author's
was "a sad but inevitable day."
iiusband] applied for membership at the behest of the black
It was 1999, and integration had arrived. •
veterans. Giles fulfilled most of his service in the Air Force
Pat Arnow lives in Durham, where she works as a freelance
reserves. Yet it was Giles, not the combat veterans, who
received a warm welcome at Post 7. On his first visit, he was
writer. She is a former culture editor of In These Times.
invited for a drink at the bar. When he filled
out his application, Giles said he didn't have
What would you do if somebody dumped
*ds discharge papers handy—would the post
GARBAGE in your backyard OP on your doorstep?
accept some other documents that mentioned
:nis terms of service? They would. All Giles had
How would you feel about somebody POfSCWWG your air
to do, the service officer told him, was come to
and water or COKTAWTNATWG the food that you and
ehe next meeting, and he would be sworn in.
your children eat?
HS received no form letter, heard nothing
about needing a sponsor or personal
Believe it or not, American industry is guilty of all this
identification. The next week, on Oct. 7, the
and more, and the same government that is supposed to be
membership voted him in.
protecting us from these abuses has been lending s hand.

S

S

teve Thomas, a spokesman at the
American Legion's national headquarters
in Indianapolis, says that "posts have a right to
determine their own membership." However,
"they aren't allowed to exclude based on race,"
he says, because "a veteran is a veteran." While
the national office of the Legion does not
gatner statistics on the race of its members or
officials, it's clear from the monthly magazine
for members, The American Legion, that the
organization is still geared toward World War
II veterans and is politically conservative. And
of the 75 people pictured in illustrations and
photos in the December issue, one man in a
group picture was black.
In North Carolina and at the national level,
"I find very few blacks in any type of leader-

A POCKET eillftE
TO ENVIRONMENTAL

BAD eim

identifies the culprits and gives you
the information you need to fight back.
Profiles of the worst bad guys and the
lowdown on behind-the-scene players
make this an essential book for every
environmental activist.
Distributed by Publishers Group West
S10.83 ISBN 1-S6025-1S3-0
Available from your favorite local or online bookseller
or call 1-800-788-3123 to order.
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hen Doug Tyson first rang the doorbell of
American Legion Post! 7 in Durham, N.C., last
May, he was surprised that he didn't get past the
foyer. A disabled Vietnam veteran, he didn't realize that this
veterans' service club, located in a black neighborhood in a
mid-sized central Carolina city where half the population is
black, was segregated. "The guy opened the door," Tyson says.
"I told him that I was a Vietnam veteran, that I wanted to
join. He told me I must have the wrong post. He went and
looked in the phone book and found a guy's name, and he told
me to call that guy about joining Post 175."
When Tyson called the number, it became clear that he had
been referred to a small post across town with an all-black
membership. When he returned to the white post to fill out an
application, this time with two other black veterans, he still
didn't know how much trouble he and his friends would have
getting in. But they, and at least seven other black veterans
I N T H E S E T I M E S 30

who applied, spent months trying to join the largest post in
the region. The post dragged out the process, not even
responding to their applications for six months.
Meanwhile, the post conducted a recruiting campaign, offering a free tie to anyone in their group who could bring in five
new members. At least a dozen white veterans, including
Durham Mayor Nick Tennyson, joined the group during the
months the black vets were trying to get in. (Post 7
Commander Les Dasch personally dropped off an application
after Tennyson expressed an interest in joining, says the mayor.)
In November, six months after the first three black veterans
had applied for membership, all 10 of the African-American
applicants finally received a form letter from Post 7 Adjutant
Tom Sexton. They were told they needed an American
Legion member in good standing as a sponsor. They also had
to provide copies of their discharge papers and $20 in dues.
Continued on page 29
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